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Abstract- In this paper, we investigate the dependability 

modeling of computer networks with redundancy mechanism. 

We use Stochastic Petri Net as an enabling modeling approach 

for analytical evaluation of complex scenarios. We apply our 

proposed modeling approach in a case study to evaluate the 

availability of computer networks in four different 

architectures. Reliability Importance is used to analyze the 

system availability according to the most important 

components. 
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I. INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1) 
In an ideal world, a communication network would be 

working perfectly at any time. In the real world, this is not 
the case. Random failures affect the network and may be 
due to physical failures, like fiber cuts, power outages, fires 
and earthquakes, software failures or failures resulting from 
unintentional human errors. The possibility of avoiding 
failures, which may put the business at risk, is an interesting 
track to be followed by organizations. The design, 
deployment and management of computer networks 
infrastructure ought to meet such requirements. 

In the last few years, much has been done to deal with 
issues relating to the dependability of computer networks. 
Researchers have used different approaches to deal with 
these problems. 

[2] presents a systematic approach for quantifYing the 
reliability of enterprise VoIP networks. [2] provides an 
enhanced method and procedure of reliability calculation, 
using a network matrix representation and RBD (Reliability 
Block Diagram). [8] discusses algorithmic methods to obtain 
network availability values in a given topology and presents 
two tools for computation of network availability in large 
and complex networks. [5] presents a new classification of 
dependability and security models for systems and networks. 
And then it presents several individual model types such as 
availability, confidentiality, integrity, performance, 
reliability, survivability, safety and maintainability. The 
dependability/security models can be represented as 
combinatorial models, state-space models, and hierarchical 
models. 
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In this paper we focus on the availability of computer 
networks, including redundancy mechanisms. Four 
architectures are evaluated using dependability Stochastic 
Petri Net (SPN) [3] models. Reliability Importance is used 
to analyze the system availability according to the most 
important components. The model parameters used were 
obtained from manufacturers of network elements, as also 
from experimental measurements. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II 
presents basics of dependability requirements for computer 
networks, Reliability Importance and RBD. Section III 
describes the proposed dependability models. Section IV 
presents the combination of dependability models analysis 
and Reliability Importance values for a range of different 
architectures. Finally, Section V discusses the results of this 
study and introduces further ideas for future research. 

II. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS 

A. Dependability Requirements for Computer Networks 

Nowadays computing systems have been adopted for 
controlling a huge variety of applications, from domestic 
appliances to satellite systems, in which dependability 
requirements range in several magnitude orders. In military 
systems, banking, assurances, telecommunication, public 
health service, airtraffic control, among others, wrong 
delivered outputs may cause large economic losses or even 
human lives. Therefore, dependability is a key issue in such 
systems. 

Dependability of a computer system must be understood 
as the ability to avoid service failures that are more frequent 
and more severe than is acceptable [1] . Dependability 
requirements encompass the concepts of availability, 
reliability, safety, integrity and maintainability [1] . 

Dependability evaluation may be carried out through 
either system measurement or analytical modeling. In many 
circumstances, modeling is the chosen method either 
because the system might not yet exist or due to the inherent 
complexity of creating and controlling specific scenarios. 
Inputs to dependability include component Mean Times to 
Failure (MTTF) models and Mean Times To Repair 
(MTTR). The hardware component MTTFs are supplied by 
the manufacturer and represent the mean time for a 



component failure. The MTTRs are tightly related to the 
maintenance policy adopted. 

B. Reliability Importance 

The main purpose of system reliability analysis is to 
identify the weakness in system components and to quantify 
the impact of failures. The so called Reliability Importance 
or Birnbaum importance (B-importance) approach [7] is 
used for this purpose. 

The Reliability Importance, liB, of a component is 
independent of the reliability of the component itself. We 
can say that the Reliability Importance of a component i is 
equal to the amount of increase (at time t) in system 
reliability when the reliability of component i is improved 
by one unit [7] . This measure provide a numerical rank to 
determine which components are more important to system 
reliability improvement or more critical to system failure. 

According [7] , the Reliability Importance of a 
component i is defined as: 

(1) 

where Pi is the reliability of component i, p is the vector 
of component reliabilities, and the R, is the reliability of the 
system. 

This importance measure provide a numerical rank to 
determine which components are more important to system 
reliability improvement or more critical to system failure. In 
this paper, we will use liB to analyze the behavior of the 
system availability according to the most important 
components in Reliability Importance view. 

C. Reliability Block Diagram 

A series-parallel reliability block diagram represents the 
logical structure of a system with regard to how the 
reliability of its components affect the system reliability [6] . 
In a block diagram model, components are combined into 
block in series, in parallel or in k-out-of-n configurations. 

A series structure impose on a set of components means 
that, for the whole subsystem to work, every component has 
to be functioning. A parallel structure means that the whole 
subsystem can function if any one (or more) of the 
components is working. A k-out-of-n structure means that 
the whole subsystem can function if k or more of the 
components is working. In turn, series and parallel 
structures are special cases of k-out-of-n structures, a series 
structure being an n-out-of-n and a parallel structure being a 
l-out-of-n structure. 

III. PROPOSED DEPENDABILITY MODELS 

In this section we present four SPN dependability 
models (Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7). These models can be 
evaluated using tools as SPNP (htip://people.ee.duke.edul) 
and TimeNet (http://www.tu-ilmenau.de/fakia/8086.html). 

A. Platform Description 

The following four architectures were used as a basis for 
the dependability models presented in this paper. They also 
served as experimental testbeds, from which some failure 
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and recovery parameters were obtained. In each described 
architecture, we used the MyPhone tool as VolP 
(myphone.sourceforge.net) workload generator. For data 
traffic, TFGEN (www.st.rim.or.jpryumo) traffic generator 
was used. 

/) First and Second Architectures: 
In the first architecture, the testbed is composed of two 

machines, a switch and two routers (they are named input 
router, RO, and output router, R2) that are connected by a 
single link (LO - see Figure 1). If a component fails, the 
system goes down. In the second architecture, the testbed is 
composed of two machines, a switch and two routers that 
are connected by redundant links (LO and L 1 - see Figure 1). 
They are named input router (RO) and output router (R2). 
When the main link (LO) fails, the spare link (Ll) assumes 
the role of the main one. After main link restoration, the 
system returns to initial condition. 

Figure 1. First and Second Architectures 

2) Third Architecture 
In this architecture, the testbed is composed of two 

machines, a switch and three routers (see Figure 2). They 
are named input routers (RO and R I) and output router (R2). 
When one of the primary components (RO or LO) fails, the 
spare components (R I and L 1) assume the role of the 
primary components. This switch over process takes a time 
period that represents the spare components starting 
operation. After restoration, the system returns to the initial 
condition. 

Figure 2. Third Architecture 

3) Fourth Architecture 
In this architecture, the testbed is composed of two 

machines, two switches and four routers (see Figure 3). 
They are named input routers (RO and R I) and output 
routers (R2 and R3). When one of the primary components 
(RO, LO and R2) fail, the spare components (Rl, Ll and R3) 
assume the role of the primary components. This switchover 
process takes a time period that represents the spare 
components starting operation. After restoration, the system 
returns to the initial condition. 



Figure 3: Fourth Architecture 

B. Dependability Model- First Architecture 

The model considers a system that has no redundancy 
(see Figure 4). The model includes six places, which are 
RO_ON, RO_OFF, with corresponding places of LO and R2 
components. Places RO _ ON and RO _OFF, along with their 
corresponding pairs, model component's activity and 
inactivity states, respectively. These components have two 
parameters, namely MTTF and MTTR, which represent 
delays associated to corresponding exponential transitions 
X _ MTTF and X _ MTTR. In this section, label "x" must be 
ins�antiated according to the component name (see Figure 4). 
This model can compute the availability of the system 
through SAFA variable (SystemAvailabilityFirstArchitecture, 
SAFA P{(#RO_ON=l) AND (#LO_ON=l) AND 
(#R2 _ ON=1)}). This expression represents the probability 
that the system is up. 

RO �MTTF 
LO_ON • � 

'd LO MTT LO MTTF R2_�TTF 

RO_OFF LO_OFF R2_0FF 

Figure 4: Dependability Model - First Architecture 

C. Dependability Model- Second Architecture 

The model considers a system that has redundancy at the 
lin� level (see Figure 5). The model includes ten places, 
which are RO_ON, RO_OFF, with corresponding places of 
LO, ASLO (ActiveSpareLO), SLO (SpareLO) and R2 
components. SLO and ASLO represent the spare component 
of LO in following situations: SLO represents the spare 
component of LO in active and not operational state. ASLO 
represents the spare component of LO in active and 
operational state. Places RO _ ON and RO _OFF, along with 
their corresponding pairs, model component's activity and 
inactivity states, respectively. These components have two 
parameters, namely MTTF and MTTR, which represent 
delays associated to exponential transitions X MTTF and 
X _ MTTR. The spare component, in active and not 
operational state, has a value of delay (SLO _ MTTF) 50% 
hIgher than exponential timed transition ASLO MTTF. 

Exponential transition ACT _ SP represeIrts the spare 
component starting operation. This time period (delay), in 
hours, is named Mean Time to Activate (MTA). As the 
primary component fails, the transition ACT SP is fired. 
This transition firing represents the spare component taking 
over the failed one. In turn, immediate transition DCT SP 
represents the return to normal operation. 
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This model can compute the availability of the system 
through SASA variable (SystemAvailabilitySecondArchitecture, 
SASA = P((#RO_ON=l) AND (#LO_ON=l OR #ASLO_ON=l) 
AND (#R2_0N=1)}). This expression represents the 
probability that the system is up. 

D. Dependability Model- Third Architecture 

The dependability model represents aspects of 
fauIttolerance based on the so-called cold-standby 
redundancy approach (see Figure 6). The model includes ten 
relevant places, which are RO_ON, RO OFF, with 
corresponding places of R I, R2, LO and L I components. 
PI�ces RO ON and RO _OFF, along with their corresponding 
pairs, �odel component's activity and inactivity states, 
respectively. These components have two parameters, 
namely MTTF and MTTR, which represent delays 
associated to corresponding exponential transitions 
X_MTTF and X_MTTR (see Figure 6). Exponential 
transitions ACT_SP _RT and ACT_SP _LK represent the 
spare �omponents starting operation. This time period, in 
hours, IS named MT A. As the primary components fail, the 
transitions ACT _ SP _ RT or ACT _ SP _ LK are fired. A firing 
in one of these transitions represent the spare component 
taking over the failed one. In turn, immediate transition 
DCT _ SP represents the return to normal operation. 

This model can compute the availability of the system 
through SATA variable (SystemAvailabilityThirdArchitecture, 
SATA = P{((#RO_ON=J AND #LO_ON=I) OR (#RI ON= I 
AND #Ll_ON=I)) AND #R2_0N=l}). This expression 
represents the probability that the system is up. �RO_ON

·
r LO_ON ASLO_ON �_ON . \-------"-'<i'-"-i"-------./ 

° MTTF 

RO_ :r LO_MT 
' 

RO_OFF LO OFF 

A _MTTF R2_M 

TTF 

ASLO_OFF R2_0FF 

SLO_OFF 
Figure 5: Dependability Model - Second Architecture 

E. Dependability Model- Fourth Architecture 

The dependability model (see Figure 7) represents 
aspects of fault-tolerance based on the so-called cold
standby redundancy approach. The model includes twelve 
relevant places, which are RO ON, RO OFF, with 
corresponding places of LO, R2, Rl, Ll and R3 components. 
PI�ces RO_ON and RO_OFF, along with their corresponding 
pairs, �odel component's activity and inactivity states, 
respectIVely. These components have two parameters, 
namely MTTF and MTTR, which represent delays 
associated to corresponding exponential transitions 
X_MTTF and X_MTTR (see Figure 7). Exponential 
transitions ACT _ SP _ RO, ACT _ SP _ LO and ACT SP R2 
represent the spare components starting operation. This time 
period, in hours, is named MT A. As the primary 
components fail, the transitions ACT _ SP _ RO, ACT SP LO 
or ACT _ SP _ R2 are fired. These transitions firing represents 



the spare component taking over the failed one. In turn, 
immediate transition DCT _ SP represents the return to 
normal operation. 

This model can compute the availability of the system 
through SAFA variable (SystemAvailabilityFourthArchitecture, 
SAFA = P{((#RO_ON=1 AND #LO_ON=1 AND #R2_0N= I) 
OR (#Rl_ON=1 AND #Ll_ON=1 AND #R3_0N=I))}). This 
expression represents the probability that the system is up. 

Figure 6: Dependability Model - Third Architecture 

Figure 7: RBD Dependability Model - Fourth Architecture 

B 
JRol Ilol IR2lE" d e��n 

(a) ]" Architecture 
1,"l'oJ 0° l"J ' 

Begin Ro R2 

L 1 

(b) 2nd Architecture 

Figure 8 RBD models of each architecture. 

IV. CASE STUDY 
Reliability importance values are valuable in 

establishing direction and prioritization of actions related to 
an upgrading effort in system design, or suggesting the most 
efficient way to operate and maintain system status. These 
values are calculated through analytical approaches. Initially, 
we consider the architectures shown in Section III-A. Our 
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goal is to compute the network availability using the 
proposed dependability SPN models (see Section III) 
combined with Reliability Importance values. 

The network equipments MTTF and Total Cost of 
Acquisition (TCA) used in this work are respectively: 
Component 1, l31,000 hours and US$ 8,390; Component 2, 
105,000 hours and US$ 895; Component 3, 68,000 hours 
and US$ 1,095. The value of MTTR of twelve hours and a 
WAN link MTTF of 1,188 hours are used. For MTA, a 
value of 0.0027 hours for the second architecture and a 
value of 0.0416 for the third and fourth architectures are 
used. These values shall be considered as the base case 
throughout this section, unless another value is specified in 
each scenario. 

Figure. 9: System availability in accordance with MTTF (LO) - First 
arch itecture 

System reliability is directly related to MTTF parameter, 
and the system availability is directly related to MTTF and 
MTTR parameters. Since MTTF > > MTTR, then we can 
also evaluate the system availability in terms of the 
components that have the highest Reliability Importance [7] 
values (see Section II-B). 

Figure 8 shows the RBD models [6] used to calculate the 
Reliability Importance values. Figures 8(a), 8(b), 8(c) and 
8( d» show the models of the first, second, third and fourth 
architectures, respectively. 

Reliability Importance is calculated using Astro software 
package (www.cin.ufpe.brrbs/DesdacToolDownload) 
considering the system stationary state! in each architecture. 

Table I shows the Reliability Importance values in each 
architecture. In the considered time, all the architectures 
were in stationary state. Link LO, in the first architecture, 
and links LOlL 1 in second, third and fourth architectures, 
assume the greatest Reliability Importance values in system 
stationary state. 

Any change in these components will have a major 
impact on system availability. Using the dependability SPN 
models (see Section III), we show the system availability 
variation in accordance with the most important components 
parameters. 

The importance of the links LO and L 1 is confirmed in 
Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12. In turn, Figure l3 (Scenario 
1,router R1 and first architecture; Scenario 2, router RO and 
second architecture; Scenario 3, router R2 and third 
architecture; Scenario 4, router R3 and fourth architecture) 
shows that routers RO, R1, R2 and R3 have a smaller impact 

1 State in which the order of the Reliability Importance values will not 
change 



on system availability. So, actions to increase the MTTF of 
links (LO and L 1) should be considered more important than 
additional efforts to enhance the MTTF of routers (RO, Rl, 
R2 and R3). This kind of decision could not be easily made 
without an accurate analysis, based in Reliability 
Importance values, as we have performed in this case study 

TABLEl RELIABILITY IMPORTANCE VALUES 

ARCH. IlB(LO) IlB(LI) IlB(RO) IlB(R!) IlB(R2) IlB(R3) 

1 1.0 -- 0.00126 0.00126 --
2 1.0 1.0 0.00253 0.00253 --
3 1.0 1.0 0.00126 0.00126 0.00253 --

1.0 1.0 0.00126 0.00126 0.00126 0.00126 

Figure. 10: System availability in accordance with MTTF (LOlL 1)
Second architecture. 

Figure. 11: System availability in accordance with MTTF (LOllI) - Third 
architecture. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, we propose SPN models to evaluate 
several dependability aspects of computer networks in 
different architectures. The models support the analysis of 
system availability along with its services, based on 
different topologies, redundancy mechanisms and network 
elements. Reliability Importance was used to analyze the 
system availability according to the most important 
components. 

For future work, we plan to extend these models to 
include network availability with redundant topologies, 
different recov- ery strategies as well as taking into account 
different failure modes. 
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Figure. 12: System availability in accordance with MTTF (LOllI) - Fourth 
architecture. 

Figure. 13: System availability in accordance with MTTF - Different 
architectures. 
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